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Make day-to-day print operations more efficient, productive,
and enjoyable with PrintOS Print Beat—a cloud-based print
optimization solution that delivers historical and near
real-time data for better, faster decision-making and
improved print operations.

Daily performance and high utilization
With HP PrintOS Print Beat you can now start making better, faster data-driven decisions
with ubiquitous access to actionable data for improvements based on your existing usage.
Use Print Beat with your HP Scitex Presses to gain access to status updates virtually anytime,
anywhere1—web browser, or mobile device.

Track press and site performance
The HP PrintOS Print Beat focuses on three key performance indicators (KPIs) that have
a direct impact on press and site performance—availability, print volume, paper jams.
Detailed information on each of these KPIs provides in-depth visibility into production site
operations—for one or multiple presses. Make informed decisions for improvements that
increase efficiency and uptime—and ultimately, performance.
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 he HP PrintOS Mobile Application is
T
compatible with Android 4.0 or later and
iPhone mobile digital devices running iOS 8
or later, and requires the press/printer and
the smart phone to be connected to the
Internet.
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Continuous operational excellence
Key performance indicators provide in-depth visibility into production site operations, enabling
quick action and opportunity for improvements.

Gain knowledge, drive improvements
Knowledge is power, especially if it means you’re continually evolving and improving. Print
Beat enables you to leverage the information you need to do just that.
• Gain visibility—View data for full transparency and attention
• Generate greater insights—KPIs enable continuous operational improvements
• Increase control—Monitor and control status through your Web browser or mobile app,
anytime, anywhere1
• Drive operational excellence—Benchmark press performance to make informed decisions
that enhance operations and business opportunities
• Print Beat allows you to add new sites in one account for specific site information and
reporting. In addition, you can get full detailed visibility of the next 10 jobs in the print queue.
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The HP PrintOS advantage

The HP PrintOS Mobile Application is
compatible with Android 4.0 or later and
iPhone mobile digital devices running iOS 8
or later, and requires the press/printer and
the smart phone to be connected to the
Internet. This application for HP Scitex Press
users will be available in early 2017.
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Sign up for updates
hp.com/go/getupdated

HP PrintOS is a print production operating system with a set of web and mobile apps that
help you get more out of HP Scitex Presses while simplifying and automating production.
With PrintOS you can continuously improve your operations, inspire your staff, and make
better, faster decisions. Use PrintOS to manage any number of jobs from submission
to shipment, to collaborate with industry partners and colleagues, and discover new
opportunities for growth. Access the open and secure cloud-based PrintOS virtually anytime,
anywhere.1

Learn more at
hp.com/go/printos
hp.com/go/scitexprintos
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